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1EXPLOSION IN ST. PETERS
| Philadelphia. |

Bomb Placed Near Altar Causes | The National congress on uniform | Government Enters Suit Againts

Panic among Worshipers. | divorce laws ended its work at Phila-| The Standard Oil Company.

rn delphia after having adopted, with few | oo

changes, the entire uniform divorce |

POPE NOT PRESENT AT THE TIME | bill as originally drafted by the com-

| mittee appointed at the first meeting

| held in Washington.

  

BROUGHT UNDER SHERMAN ACT

 

—

 

DEATH OF GEN. SHAFTER

Hero of Two Wars Passes Away After

Brief Illness.

Maj.-Gen. William Rufus Shafter,

United States army, retired, died at

the ranch of Capt. W. H. McKittrick,

his son-in-law, south of Bakersfield,

Cal., after an illness of seven days.

Pneumonia was the cause of death.

 
Gen. Shafter was born October 16,

 

 

COUNTESSMAR DNOREED7270
Subsidiary Companies of the

| Former
Oil Trust.

|
Suits were filed in the Circuit

Court at Lima by Attorney General

| Wade H. Ellis against four subsidiary

| CHILDREN GRANTED TO MOTHER companies said to be controlled by

p
m

ero, | the Standard Oil Company of New

of Defendant, Hurtful to | Jersey to prevent the further oper-

 

Miss Gould Freed from |

French Husband.

 

 

Letters

 

Crime Without Paralle] in Annals of | Delegates from 27 states and the

|

Purpose of Suit is to stop Illegal

|

1833, in Galesburg, Mich. At the an : : ation of the alleged combination

Church—Third Anarchist Act in | district of Columbia and representa- | Restraints of Trade—70 Corpor- outbreak of the civil war he entered | Wife's Self-Respect, Assist in popularly known as the Standgrd Oil

Four Days. | tives of all the religious denomina-| ations Involved. the service as first lieutenant of the! Influencing the Judges. Trust.

| Hons who BHeonden Bs ematim
Seventh Michigan infantry. Later he |

The companies named as defend-

— se | ere C arriage, together w i IT ro inte ajor Ni 2 J - . ants ar : : .

A bomb was exploded in St. Peter's

|

the Catholic prelate, Bishop Shanley, The United States government ihToea By the decision rendered in the Be Beay Sompany, Hola

Rome, Italy. The edifice was crowd-

|

of North Dakota, attended the ses- | made the initial move to dissolve the

|

tenant colonel, and finally became | court of first instance in Paris|yine Company and the Standard Oil

34 and gs indescribable scene of con-

|

sions, which were presided over by | Standard Oil Corupany's alleged | colonel of the Seventeenth United France, Countess Anna Gould de | Company of Ohio.

usion followed, but there were no

|

Gov. Pennypacker. { monopoly by filing in the United

|

States colored infantry. He took part | Castellane is freed from her husband. The petitions allege the Standard

fatalities. The sections of the divorce bill |

As soon as the echoes of the tre- adopted cover the causes for di-

mendous roar had ceased, a canon |vorce. They are infidelity, bigamy at

sought by reassuring words to quiet
the people, but in vain. They fled
in all directions and a number of
women fainted. Women and children
screamed and men tried to protect
their families in the crush. The

church is so large, however, that

there was ample room for the crowd

to scatter and no one was injured.

No trace of the perpetrator of the

deed has been found.

It was the anniversary of the ded-

ication of the basili y St. Peter and

the church was beautifully decorated

for the occasion. Holy relics were

exposed and thousands attended the

services. ‘ardinal Rampolla, former-

ly papal secretary of state, was among

those present. He took part in the

services in the choir chapel.

The last mass had just been con-

cluded when the explosion occurred

and one canon, who had not quite fir-

the suit of injured party to first mar-

riage. conviction and sentence of two

the part of husband or wife to such

an extent as to endangerlife of either

or render cohabitation unsafe, wilful

desertion for two years, habitual

drunkenness for a like period and

hopeless insanity of the husband.

MAYOR INDICTED

Chief Executive of Francisco

Must Answer Grand Jury's

Charges.

The grand jury .in San Francisco,

returned five indictments against

Mayor Eugene Schmitz and Abraham

Ruef on charges of extortion. On

each charge the bail was fixed

$10,000 and bond at $5,000.

The first alleged crime was in con-

  

ished, remained at the altar of St
! Ne TTI + 3 : *

|

necti wi he P 5 staur-

Petronilla. This altar is at the end Lon onIR Be godle Dog ro

of the right aisle, and it was near nk ndictment recites that
ff i

»

here that the bomb had been placed. Rueff and Schmitz demanded money

from the proprietor, Tony Blanco.

As the canon turned to bless the :
a

communicants there was a tremend- this demand was made, it was said.

ous roar, which echoed through the

|

on two occasions two indictments!

were returned.

lofty arches of the immense dome like r ) .
Extortion, said to have been prac-

a thunder clap. At the same time, a

dense smoke spread throughout this |

portion of the basilica and a strong

|

tor of Marchand’s

odor of gun powder filled the air. basis of two more

As soon as the smoke cleared away,

a hasty examination showed that no-

body had been hurt in the crush, and,

furthermore, that no one had been |

wounded by the explosion. Calm was |

gradually restored and people return- |

ed to view the extent of the damage.

It was discovered that the bomb had | Explosions of

been placed under a scaffold which |

had been erected to facilitate repairs

restaurant,

was found.

TWELVE MEN KILLED

Giant Powder

Steam Boiler the Causes.

to the roof exactly over the cele- ed :

brated tomb of Clement XIUL py | Mexicans were killed by a premature |

explosion of giant

Canova, which consists of a figure of |
2

quarry east of Douglass, Ariz.

the pope and two lions, and which is

piece of sculp- |

years for crime, extreme cruelty on |

As |

ticed on Edouard Marchand, proprie-
is the

indictments. A

demand made upon Joseph Malfanti,

another restaurant man, is the alleged

offense on which the fifth indictment

and

Samuel Steele, Victor Shell and six

powder, ,at a !

A man named Samuels, brother-in-

States circuit court at St. Louis, a
| 1e I g . in many engagements,

| petition in equity against the Stand-
: . : and for dis-| A gecree of divorce from the count

tinguished bravery In 1he battle of |
: :

: i ; x re | was granted, and she will be given

TeSlETE | the custody of her three children.

: : ALY 21:1 Practically all Countess Anna's

oehae yopmedBe contentions before the court are up-

; S18 | 7i ing i iry

| liam Rockefeller, asking that the i ment of California. ! a
ieee ing

| combination be declared unlawful | Gen. Shafter was in command of | oe"oe Brelit Re Is. To:

| and in the future enjoined from en- | the United States troops in Cuba In| De in the So ae ii bj

| tering into any contract or combina-| 1898. He was retired as a brigadier | 1... ume 1y esl gnee.

| zenoral in 1899, but was Sotained. as Boni’s letters, so hurtful to his wife's

> 1 * > | self-respect, assisted materially in in-

| fluencing the judges.

| ard Oil Company of NewJersey and is

70 constituent corporations and part-

nerships and seven defendants, in-

cluding John D. Rockefeller and Wil-

| tion in restraint of trade.

The suit is brought under the Sher- major general of volunteers until

| man anti-trust act, which the Stand- 1901. Since his retirement he resided | Tis i

ard Oil Company and its constituent | in California. ae givenIngA

companies and the’ seven individual — | aie teibi rs

| defendants are charged with violating.
BoAiers

In a formal statement Attorney Gen- _— i father uitq

1 plas ornes ne Time and

|

S108 from their father. Boni is to

| eral Moody says that

-

criminal pro Vessel Landed Ahead of 2 be allowed to see them twice each

| secution 1s reserved for future con-4 Surprised Officials. week at his mother’s home, and will

| sideration. 5 The first trip of an American Presi- have them for a week during the

The government's petition in the

|

dent outside of the boundaries of the winter holidays and at Easter, as |

| sult is signed by William H. Moody, United States was successfully con- | well as for a month every summer.

United States attorney general; Mil-| cluded on the 14th inst at 1:30 o’clock | The count's domond tor an ‘all

ton B. Purdy, assistant to the attor- | when the battleship Louisiana, having | mentary allowance of $50,000 annu-

| ney general; Frank B. Kellogg, on board President Roosevelt and his | ally” was denied on the ground that

| Charles B. Morrison and C. A. Sever-| party, dropped anchor in the harbor | the cuilty party in a divorce loses al! |

ance, special assistants to the attor-|of Colon. The Louisiana, which ar- | the advantages accorded either by a |

ney general. | rived ahead of schedule time, was | marriage contract or the course of |

{ The defendants are entitled to one | convoyed by the Tennessee and the married life, and consequently the |

month in which to enter their appear-| Washington. A heavy rain was fall- | court refused to allow not only the |

|

PRESIDENT REACHES COLON

 

ance and 60 days in which to file | ing when the squadron arrived. | count’s original demand for $50,000

| answer to the allegations in the pe-| Owing to the fact that the Louisi- | per annum, but the $30,000 which the

tition. They also have the option of | ana arrived ahead of time, neither "countess offered and which,

filing a demurrer to the bill. | president Amador, of Panama, nor seems, the count alleged that he ae

| This suit was instituted in the name | Chairman Shonts, of the isthmian | cepted October 25.

| of the United States against John D. | canal commission, was on hand to

Rockefeller, William Rockefeller, | welcome President Roosevelt. They

| Henry H. Rogers, Henry M. Flagler, | left: Panama at 4:30 o'clock in a

John D. Archbold, Oliver H. Payne,

|

special train for Colon, and at 8:30 | chief Engineer's Estimate for Com-

Charles M. Pratt and 71 corporations | o'clock boarded the Louisiana and ex- | leti f Wort ror Oh

and partnerships, charging them with | tended a cordial greeting to Ameri- | pistion 0 ork—More for Ohio

having violated sections 1 and 2 of|ca’s chief executive.
River Improvements.

The!

+&

—-—00 | General Alexander Mackenzie, chief |

NEGRO KILLS THREE PEOPLE | of engineers, has reported to the sec- |
| the Sherman anti-trust act.

government asks for an injunction retary of war that $16,052,431 will be |

required to complete the engineer|
against these defendants which, if]

| granted, will result in the dissolution| Desperado Runs Amuck in the Streets
| work upon the fortifications project-

1t is alleged in the petition that|
| ed by the board convened under the

of the alleged combination. | of Asheville, N. C.

! | Fighting in defense of their police i
ie

John D. Rockefeller and his assO-| captain, Patrolmen Charles Black- President’s order of January 31, 1905.

ciates, the other individual defendants| stock and William Bailey of Ashe-{t Among the estimates forIver and

formed a conspiracy to monopolize
| harbor work are the following:

it now:

FORTIFICATION APPROPRIATION

 

 

|||
|

ville, N. C.,

 

the most remarkable 0 | i - :
were shot to death by a | Ohio river (general open channel

ture in the basilica. This tomb | law of Shell, was crushed, and may | the comerce in petroleum and its

|

negro, who also killed one negro and a oronrealsy, $400 oe ach No ne

ranks among the finest efforts of | die.

The murd- op iy oa o a i

modern sculpture and by its execution | The explosion threw

Canova established his reputation. | tons of rock on the workmen.

When the first gendarmes reached | were sent

the spot the scaffolding was found to | out the bodies.

He smouldering, but the firs was easily |

  

{
——

Capt. Page, who met the negro in ‘ CN An 940 - av |

extinguished. The tomb was found

|

injured, several fatally, by the ex-| FLOODS CAUSE DAMAGE Main street, received a bullet in the | Eone0s; 5635 hod SL ne |

%o be absolutely uninjured, and even

|

plosion, of I boiler at a cotton gin| Prem arm. Page called upon Blackstock to | Pn R 1156.67: Bi 3 dy

the pavement shows scarcely signs of

|

at Caulksyille, Ark. The dead are| Water Covers 200,000 Acres of Land—| fire, but before that officer could do | 3] 4 : Pf 12 ; oo. a 'T = i

the explosion. | John Gilbert, owner of the gin; Six Persons Drowned. | so, Blackstock fell dead with a bullet| 1 oF SoLeiartiony $260.

EEENE George Marshall, Charles White and a in the chest. Bailey fired twice with- | o es hi PUGHLet

ah:
A heavy rainfall, 2.48 inches in four 5 k | 300.

MOST CRIMINAL NATION | William B. Bell. : oF i hi out hitting and the negro then shot |

- . ily hours, and a chinook wind, which  iiled Bailey. TI 2 —_—

: : S
| melted recent snows in the Cascade and Iilled Batiey. le negro es-| TRUST MISSES BIG RAIL ORDER

«Chicago Jurist Condemns Our Laws TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
 

and Jury System.

In an address
;

Jud Marcus Kavanaugh declared
3 Tn 5 >

wp United States an the most ment of their domestic troubles.

criminal nation in the world, that the

jury system was the most loose and’

antiquated, and the law itself bad and

jnefficient, and so burdened with re-

strictions and technicalities that in al-

most every case the criminal had nine

chances of escaping to one of being

|

his

found guilty. The judge further | ligious,

stated that in the last five years 45,-

000 persons had been murdered in Trenton, N. J., on probation.

this country.

Shady avenue and Fair Oaks street

Pittsburg.

 

salaries of employes

ASKS FOR THIRD DIVORCE

 

press Company at New York.

Lyle Nicol, son of HughMarried Thrice to Same Man, Has

Enough of Him.

ney for the third time has filed a pe-

tition for divorce from her husband,

William Gurney. Two years ago she

was granted a decree of divorce, but

goon thereafter the couple were re-

married. A year after their second

marriage the wife again obtained a Huble.

received in a football game.

Nicol was kicked in the abdomen.

The powder house of a cemen

company at Mitchell, Ind.,

killing William Taylor and

hundreds of | the year 1870—and that the same 1n-

Men | dividuals have controlled the combi-

from the smelters to dig

Four men were killed and a score |

: : | Senator Platt was said to have paid

made in Chicago, his wife $1,000,000 to effect a settle-

Motorman Joseph Collins was killed

and. 13 others were injured in a rear-

end collision of two street cars at

Adam Swope. for 96 years, al] of

life, an unbeliever in things re-

has just been admitted to

Trinity Methodist Episcopal church, in

An increase of 10 per cent. in the
now receiving

less than $200 a month was announced

by the directors of the National EXx-

Nicol,

At Beatrice, Neb., Mrs. Etta Gur- athletic director of Purdue university,

died at Lafayette, Ind.. of an injury
Young

exploded,
William

An employe attempted to

erer gave his name as Will Harris of |

3 Charlotte, N. C., a

in all

|

whom a large reward has been stand-

ing for some time. .

| products at a very early date—about | fatally wounded another.

desperado, for danis between Cincinnati |

i er sylvania State line and improvements

Little
| nation during all these years,

| its forms, and now control it.

of Kanawha and Kanawha

  

caped.

mountains, coming simultaneously,
— .

| Independent Competitor Underbids It

are the causes of the most disastrous

  

Launch the Jap Sea Terror.

| floods in the history of the Puget The Hatuma. the largest 45d t on $6,500,000 Contract.

Sound region. The valleys of the e Satsuma, the largest and mos The steel trust has just missed

reen,

|

powerful battleship in the world, was | 0 :

Gre launched at Tokio, November 15. The | getting the bigses Sonlaach,i Se

vessel was presented to Japan by ths rails ever let in South Amorion 15

Mikado and the Crown Prince. It| 5

: a ~ | to the Buenos Aires Great Southern

is of 19,200 tons, 428 feel long and 83 | Company, which is extending its lines

and Tacoma-Seattle Interurban lines feet beam, with a speed of 20 Knots |;, the Argentine Republic, for $30 a

was stopped.
an hour. The ordinance will consist | ton

f

Six persons have been drowned. To i of four 12-inch and twelve 10-inch | The Cargo Fleet Iron Company, in

the north, the Skagit river, the larg- | rifles, besides secondary and auxiliary| which Sir Christopher Furness is said

est in the State, is on a rampage, and | guns.
to be interested, underbid the trust

railroad trafiic in that direction is at |
at $26 a ton and got the contract,

a standstill. The greatest loss by the! Two Burned to Death. | which amounts to $6,500,000. The

streams to the north has been done! William O’Brien and William Kane, Furness concern, which is outside the

to the lumbering interests, where mil- | bricklayers, were burned to death | European steel combine, has mills

lions of feet of logs and shingle bolts | in a fire which destroyed Weeks’ ho- | operated on the American plan.

have been carried into the sound and | tel at Port Chester, N. Y. The men, | There is an arrangement between the

out to sea.
| with Mrs. Weeks, the proprietor, her American and European S

High tides combined with the floods little daughter and her aged father, | bines that neither will bid

have converted all the river deltas, | were the only occupants of the ho- | other’s {erritory.

which are great tracts of fertile | tel. The three latter were rescued | —_ -

farms, into muddy torrents, hundreds | when almost suffocated by the smoke. | Frisco Losses Paid Out.

of farmhouses and villages are sub- | The fire is believed to have been of | The insurance department of the

t

|

merged to the second stories and

|

incendiary origin. | State of Connecticut issued an official

many persons are homeless. The loss |
| statement giving the figures of the

to the Northern Pacific. alone will| A new comet has been discovered | not amount of fire insurance paid out

reach $150,000, and the total loss in | by the Rev. Joel Metcalf of Taun- | py Connecticut companies by reason

White, Duwamish, Cedar,

Stuck, Black and Puyallup rivers are

under water, flooding 200 square miles

of territory from Seattle to Tacoma.

’ All traffic over the Northern Pacific

—

e
e
—

in the

 

 

divorce on the ground of cruelty and cpen a box containing dynamite with

|

pe district will run to half a mil- | ton, Mass, and will, in accordance of the San Francisco disaster. The

non-support.
an ax.

lion.
with custom, be given his name. | total amount is $17,568,190.

A few months a reconciliation was The Portland (Me.) schooner —_—
fe

nn

again effected and a third marriage Lugano lumber laden, went ashore | JURY COMMENDS LYNCHERS Bank Robbers Busy. | Confesses Big Defalcation.

ceremony was performed. The third on Point Judith and three of her crew | _— The Bank of Henderson, Ia, was | Arter several weeks of detective

petition charges cruelty, desertion and

|

were drowned. The Lugano was Asheville Body Says Posse Were dynamited by robbers. They secured | ‘=on.00 3 @. Hutchinson, Second

non-support.
bound from the Kennebec river to Public-Spirited Citizens. nearly $3,000 and escaped. | snp > 2 2

Burglars entered the Witherspoon | Vice President of the Delta Cotton

Mrs. Gurney declares her husband

:

New York.

is worthless and faithless and. no At a meeting of the firemen of th

matter what promises he may make, Erie railroad in Cleveland, it

.she will never remarry him if she ob- decided to strike at once to enf

tains a third divorce. their demands for an increase i

teemre wages and shorter hours.

DESTRUCTIVE STORMS were 240 men at the meeting.

“Three States in Mississippi

Swept by Wind and Rain.

Messages received from points in

Mississippi, Arkansas and Tennessee Sound,

for a distance of several hundred

les. report that territory t have :

miles, report th Ory a ho with cotton,

suffered from a destructive rain and

|

the Santa Fe Railroad,

wind storm.
south of Brenham, Tex.

Five lives are known to be lost and is estimated at $100,000.

great damage done to property and | Princeton and Yale played

crops. Railroad traffic from Memphis | nothing-nothing football game,

js demoralized by numerous wash-

|

first time in nearly 20 years

outs, and many trains have been an- neither eleven has scored.

nulled.
| It was officially announced that tl

trom
|

the greatest damage occurred in the | ing

Tifteen passengers were injured

wreck of an express train on

Pennsylvania railroad at

near Wildwood, N. J.

of 17 cars, nine of which were loaded

|

justice administered, and are entitled

|

great excitement occasioned there by | novo. Pa

was destroyed by fire on

| ’ >

miles

The damage
four

Cincinnati Traction

pi.
: one cent an hour cn January 1.

STEAMERS COLLIDE MASSACRE IN SALONICA

i as

Craft Come Together in Puget Sound | grecian Bandits Attack Two Towns,

with Heavy Loss of Life. | Killing Inhabitants.

The Puget sound steamer Dix, and |
; won

the Jeanaie, in the Alaska trade, Reports are being receive

came together off Alki point. | Athens constantly concerning

The report of the collision that | jetivity

reached Seattle, Wash., says that 401 ..i4et. It is declared that a numb

 

 

assengers on the Dix were drowned. | : Th il3s : : Zee is
: t

Confirmation of the report has not pi, men, omen pid Soares al Now Yomenel, Cg Which Mrs. Russell Sage will give away | Ti

ot been had and details of the acci- | been ‘massacred at ossinco and | only absolutely fireprool cars will be | the bulk of the $80,000,000 fortune, | The grand jury at Findlay, O., in-

Joni SSKwnE : | Rameli, and that a band Killed 15

|

run. The Pullman company, at the |p.yeathed to her by her husband. It | dicted John D. Rockefeller and four

|

King

a Greeks in the neighborhood of | instance of the Pennsylvania iS NOW| wj]) not be given to endow churches, other prominent oilmen for’ alleged |

i N
g ent

can SCN

|

4:05 into that town.
Buzzards and vultures

their food at 2a distance of 40 miles. |

wa
|

orce | who was shot to death by officers and dollars.

There | per’s jury returned 2 verdict which | grioand escaped with

Valley two of them probably fatally, in the
the

Grassy

An entire freight train, consisting

the| into the northern part of Cape Colony, |

that! and all his followers were captured

the reports so far received ggg) motormen and conductors of | A

} : : In tLe
Company Vista,

central and delta regions’ of MississiD-

|

would receive an increase in wages of | railway,

the | tention to build no

of brigands in the Salonica

Jiacusta and carried their mutilated

At the inquiry over.the bedy of Will bank, at Jamaica, IIL, and dynamited

s 3
Company, of Memphis, Tenn., has

| Harris alias Rufe Lindsay; the negro | the safe, securing several
hundred | ;amitted to the police that he is ap-

: ; ; . | proximately $70,000 short in his ac

Se{ots Mr. Hutchinson on Novem-

2.700 in | ber 2 attempted to commit suicide.

2 | The shortage is said to cover 10

| years.

e

n | citizens at Asheville, N. C., a coro- Robbers

{
bank of

read:

’ «The said Will Harris, alias Rufe

lindsay, came to his death at the! Two Russian Cruisers Sunk. . .

hands of public-spirited citizens, who, | According to advices by .the Em- | Enginese Sealdes 19 Death,

at the time were in the fearless and

|

press of China, which arrived at Vie- | An express train on the Pennsyl-

unselfish discharge of a public duty| toria, B. C., a telegram to Japanese | vania railroad, from Buffalo, for

that the law might be vindicated and

|

newspapers from Vladivostok reports | philadelphia, was wrecked near Re-

The train ran into a switch

to the commendation and thanks of

|

the report that the converted cruisers | engine, and Engineer John C. Lovett

the whole community.” Sitka and Kelima, which have been | of the express was SO badly scalded

—— | doing patrol duty at the seal rook-|phe died.

the leader of the Boer | eries off Copper Island, were sunk by|

German Southwest Africa a Japanese destroyer in the neighbor-

| hood of the seal islands.

| cash.

 

 

 

1

| Ferreira,
a} raid from

Robber Escapes.

A lone robber, heavily masked,

| boarded the rear sleeper of the east

{ by colonial patrols.
The Real Estate* Trust Company of | bound combination Chicago & Alton-

1e —— | Philadelphia, which was reorganized | Rock Island California limited train

runaway coal train near Buena | after its recent failure, filed a form- | between Slater and Glasgow, Mo,

on the Colorado &. Southern | a1 notice in the State department of | shortly after midnight, robbed three

killed two men and fatally | an increase in its capital stock of | passengers of $65 and escaped in-the

injured another. | $1,500,000 to $6,000,000. | darkness.

 

|
|    

|
| Wealth of United States.

The Pensylvania Railroad Company | Pedro Alvardo, owner of the Pal- | The United States

has decided to place an order for | millo mine at Parral, Chihuahua, | estimated the total

pass- | Mexico, whose wealth is estimated at | country in 1904 to be

than $150,000,000, announces | This shows an increase in

| Fireproof Cars. $10,000,000 For the Poor.

at | 100 all-steel, non-inflammable

cars.

: J [more

It is the company’s in-| that he will distribute $10,000,000 or

no

=

more wooden | more to the poor of Mexico within 30

cars, and the decision to build steel | days.

cars was hastened bythe building of | ol

{ enger

— | wealth was $65,037,091,197.
er

 

 

 

working on an experimental all-steel | or to those who write begging let-

| sleeping car. | ters.
law.

i

.

| Cleveland, blew up.

| working close to the boiler. building

|

| rivers, »sWest Virginia, dam No. 3, |
|

trust offered to supply 250,000 tons

steel com- |

violation of the Valentine anti-trust

Oil Company of New Jersey owns

and controls all of the stock of these

four companies except an amount

necessary to maintain a directorate

and a corporate existence in Ohio. It

is further alleged that the control of

these companies is exercised in re-

straint of trade and in contravention

of the anti-trusts laws of the State.

The petitions ask the court to oust

the four companies from their assum-

ed rights to permit their stock to be

controiled by the Standard Oil Com-

pany of New Jersey and that they

be prevented from continuing their

occupations as auxiliaries of the

so-called oil trust, and for such other

relief as may be deemed proper under

the laws of Ohio.

The suits are the outgrowth of the

trial of the case against the Standard

Qil Company at Findlay, during which

the facts alleged against the subsid-

iary companies were brought out.
 

SIX SCALDED TO DEATH

 

Men Are Caught by the Explosion of

an Engine While Working

Underground.

Six men were killed and five ser-

iougly injured, when a boiler in the

power house of the Lake Shore rail-

road, in Collingwood, a suburb of
\

The "men were

the foundation for a dynamo, when

the explosion occurred. They were

all in the mouth of a Subway facing

the end which blew out of the boiler,

and were scalded to death by the

immense volumes of steam which

shot out.

The dead: Max Crawford, electric-

ian; Albert Bloom, carpenter; A:P.

Latto, pipefitter; Paulo Lancioni, lab-

orer: Giovanni Pacioni, laborer; Jul-

iius Maeder, pipefitter.

The injured: Fred Kergan, mill-

wright foreman: Frank Evans, elec-

trician; W. A. Davis, electrician; R.

D. Files, assistant superintendent of

shops, and Legenia Palemere, labor-

er. Davis and Kergan are fatally

and Penn: | gealded.
 

 

To Keen 1,000 Marines in Cuba.

1t is probable that a force of about

1.000 marines will be retained for

| duty in Cuba. This is indicated by a

| letter fronr General J. Franklin Bell

to Brigadier General George F. El-

| liott of the marine corps, which sets

forth General Bell's belief that it is

| now possible to remove the prohibi-

| tion upon officers of the marine corps

from bringing their wives and fami-

| lies to Cuba.
 

Swedish Captain Is in Trouble.

| Count Ititz von Rosen, a captain

in the Swedish Horse Guards, and a

| member of one of the highest of the

| noble families in Scandinava, has

| been arrested. charged with defraud-

| ing the Swedish military authorities

| out of $40,000. He is also accused of

| indorsing fraudulent checks in the

| names of members of the royal fam-

| ily.
|

CURRENT NEWS ITEMS
 

| nor of Kansas by a plurality of 1,-

| 986, as shown by the official can-

| vass.

Prince Albert of Flanders, the heir

apparent to the Belgian throne and

| nephew of King Leopold. was sworn

lin as a member of the Belgian sen-

ate.
%

| Officials of the Barber Asphalt

| Company confessed that the city of

| Philadelphia® had been cheated out of

millions of dollars in paving con-

| tracts.

Delphin Michael Demas, leader “of

the bar on the Pacific slope, was re-

tained to defend Harry Kendall

| Thaw, indicted for the murder of

Stanford White, the architect.

| Orders have been placed by the

| Brie railroad for 58,550 tons of steel

| rails for delivery in 1907. The order

| is distributed among ‘various steej

companies.

Announcement was made by

family of Dr. Minot J. Savage,

eminent Unitarian divine of

{¥ork that by reason of the unsettled

| condition of his health, both mentally

and physically, he has been placed

in a private sanitarium for treat-

ment.

|
{
{|

|
|

|

the
the

Attorney General Moody issued a

circular letter of, instructions to

United States attorneys regarding

prosecutions of violations of the

| Must Prosecute Violators.

|
All United States at-eight-hour law.

torneys are directed diligently to in-

vestigate complaints from any source

| of violation of the law, and where

| sufficient evidence can be secured it

| must be submitted to a grand jury

| with a view to securing an indict-

| ment.

|

 

Train Hurled from Track.

census bureau A westbound Missouri Pacific pas-

wealth of the |senger train, while running at fuil

$106,881,009. | speed, was hurled from the track by

wealth

over the estimates for 1900 of nearly

21 per cent. and of 64 per cent over

| the estimate for 1890, when the total

spreading rails near Glencoe, 27 miles

west of St. Louis and, beyond cuts
and bruises, all on board miraculously
escaped. The entire train plunged

into an embankment and the track
was torn up for 200 feet.

   
Haakon, Queen Maud and

Crown Prince Olaf, of Norway, pald
a state visit to Kinz Bdward and

Queen Alexandria, at Windsor castle.

BE. W. Hoch was re-elected gover-'

New
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